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~BRIEF~~
Did you know that Chicago police 911
operators are now required to say "Please
hold for assistance" in Spanish and Polish? Domestic violence advocates
pressured the police to post phonetic
spellings of the phrases in both languages
due to some of the following statistics.More than 40 percent of the people who
requested to speak to Spanish-speaking
operators were never connected.-Almost
50percentofwomen911 callers requested
help in Spanish. These are just a few of the
problems that have come up. A recent
census proved that more than 20 percent of
Chicago'sresidentsareSpanish-spcaking.
It is about time this issue was addressed.

•

Catch this .•.This is not a tabloid but
this listen tO the latest gossip. Teen
heartthrob (Yah, right!) Luke Perry
from 90210 was seen intimately
kissing Madonna! This has got to be a
joke. NOT!

s
Good news, bookworms.
The new main Chicago Public libraries are now open on Sundays.
The money will be provided by the
50-cent admission fee at three betting
parlors and from the revenue gained
when renting out the main library's
top-floor Winter Garden for dinner
engagements. Take a sigh of
relief... you can do last minute studying on Sundays and still go out on
Saturday nights. PARTY!

•

According to a study by the,
University of Scranton, a brand
name can significantly affect the
acceptance of a new product. Their
examples of good brand extensions
are Zenith computers, Atari FAX
machines and Ivory shampoo. On
the other hand, Harley Davidson
wine coolers would be a questionable extension, don't you think?
The Celebrating Family network has introduced some
interesting stats for 1992. In one

Law&You...

4

• Consequences of
shoplifting

Editorial.

5

noted survey by Massachusetts Mutual Life, 60 percent of Americans
agreed that family values are losing
ground. In another by the Los Angeles Times, 86 percent of the
respondents think that eating dinner
with their families is very important.
So, chow down with your family tonight!

•

A recent survey by Safe Play indicated that 67 percent of high school
seniors and 84 percent of colJege students have claimed to have sex; but
only 32 percent of them use condoms
regularly. These results show a
significem gap between awareness and
behavior. Wake up guys ... there is this
DEADLY disease out there called
AIDS, have you heard of it?

• Jolie Nicola
Morgan Park
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About the Cover
The two blacks illustrated on
the cover symbolize the connection between the blacks in
America and those in Africa.
Con s ider all of the tics between
them as we tell you about the
establishment of Liberia.
In 1816 the American Colonization Society was created
with the s upport of James Monroe, the United States president
Cover design by Robert English
Jones Commercial
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at the time. The Society's objective was to organize and assist
the freed black men in America,
who would be willing to return to
their homeland of Africa and
build a colony there.
Even though according to law ,
the freedmen were liberated from
slavery, they were not granted
equal rights . The southern
whites, who supported the return
of the li bera ted blacks to their
homeland, feared th e freedmen
would interfere with the master's
con trol of hi s s laves. The Northerners feared th ey would create

competition in the labor system
. More th an 80 freed black men
left America in 18 17. They took
with them the idea of libery, the
name of the president, and the
stars and stripes of the American flag. Liberia was established with a consititution and a
capital called Monrovia. A flag
with red and white stripes with
one star in the blue field became
the symbol of liberty.
On July 26, 184 7, Liberia was
d ec lared as the first independent Republic in Africa.

Facts from Sojourners In
Search of Freedom by James
Wesley Smith (University
Press of America).

MAl DANG
-Managing Editor

PREACHERS' KIDS
ACCEPT THE GOODAND BAD WITH TITLE
be perfect," he said <.a!'Ca'>tically.
Jealou..,y and cnucism 1\ anothercommonproblem. GO'>-Sipingis'><lldto<;Ornellme' even come from peers. "People
Will uytoget in yourfaceand !hey\\11l try
to get in your hu.s1ne''· )OU have to be
cauunu.' ahout it," C<m111le sa~ d.
Fortunate!). C<m1illc -.aJd the"g<Mipmg and cnuc1'm has lightened up bccau-.e other-. no\\ un<kr-.tand \\here my
~m-..and I arecommg from.! 'uU f"t:cl
like I ha\C to (conlfiunt (Ill somelliTID.
though.''
Arerulc-;-,rnctenn)ourhome?''Ye.."
~~,Johnath<m. " I C'J.Il 'htay out late and
I hm e tote II m) parenLo, \\here J' m going
all the urne ...
" l l boy"· phone cal b. an e..u-ly bt.'d
ume.noparuL...,(unle"~nt,k.nO\\ the
pt."ople gi vmg the p<U1} ) and no ho)fnend, unul <..emor year m high ...chool.
an: the ru Ic.-, that Carm lie !>J)" -,t.and in her
hou....e.
Johnathan and C<m11lle agn:e that bcmg a P K. 1., not all tlarkre Both feel
thatthe1rhou~hold rule-.. \\-ill help !hem
1n hfe.
"I thank. my pan.--nl'> for !herr rub
People my age need parenL' hl.c rmne."
Canulle....ud.
Johrwthan ....Ud hi\ paren~' rul~ \\Ill
help h1m to be "a more n.">pon 1ble per-

Camille tS an average teen but other<;
expect her to act hOI). "People expect
you to act bener than other children.
Because In} father'' a mm1,ter. people
e:l.pect you to go around quonng scnp~and ,tufr. Every once in a\\ hile. 1
want to be In) self,'' Carrulle <.a~d.
Manyofw.ne\ erthink.about \\hat it'.,
like bemg a son ordaughterof a rnini-.ter
orpastor(AKA.P.K. 's-preacher-.!Jds).
We don't realize that the pre -..ure the)
face 1. more strrumng than the a•erJge
teenager·~.

Camilleisa 1-l-yearoldsophomoreat
Argo Commuml) H1gh School, and ru.
long as tlu P.K. can remember. church
has pla)ed a maJOr role m her life. Her
entire Sunda) are ;pent atTriniry Uruted
Church of Christ. \\here her father. Rev
Wayne Robinson,~ an~ 1. tant pastor.
Camilleexplainedthal~kJ<bcon

iderbeingaP.K. <>hameful.Tm happ)
w1th my father being a rnim ter.l'm not
ashamed at all." he Sa.Jd
While some are embarrassed and others are pleased With being P.K.·s. they
still have to deal with stereotypes associated with this title.
JohnathanTolbert,a 16-year-oldJunioratTmley Park Hlgh Schoo~shares the
same problem that Camille does. His
fatheris thepastorofa church in Marlcwn.
"Some ofthe people I knowexpect me to

you can tru.'>L" She says she feels lucky
compared to those cluldren who don't
have father\ m the horne or can 'ttaJk to
them
Johnathan S<t)~h1s father helps him to
rea.hze"that .I \\anttodosomething \\ith
m:- hfe and I \\ant to be a p<>'>ltl\e per'>00 ... He add,, "m~ friend:, don't know
the1r fa !hero, that \\ell and m~t of them
don't get along at all."
Beingammhtcrorpa,torrneans•ery
bu.') <>eht..'dub. Carrulle only sees her
lather t\\ 1ce a \\eel.. "I -,ornetimc:;, get
tunedoutbt.'Cau...ehe\ bu.<;y orgone.l'm
'ulllearmng that thi.., I\ hi-. minl'>li} and
not to get bothered\\ 1th 11. A' long~ he
COJO)'> IL,J'm happ) ,.,

"Somcume-.. thh (job)imerfere.. \\lth
ourrelauothhip,'' '>J.JdJohnat.han. \\'hen
Johnathon \ fathem ''tra\elingorunder
pre..-.ure. he take ~ frustmtiO!b our on
mc. Sometime' 11 d1sappom~ mc. but I
J.Jlo\\ u·, lu'j<>b and I respect that."
Carmlle .md Johnathon agree th:u the
athanwgc of berng a P.K. 0\ errule the
Ji...,a£h an tag~.
" It· not a' bad a.-. a lot of people think
it" Bru.lcall) be )'Oll!'iClf and nodung
change:, - except: your otle,'' Camille
\a)'·

'>00 ...

CamJIIe dc'-'.-n~ her father a-, "a
thoughd'ul, canng man \\-ho ~~ a.I\\J}
there when you need hm1 and someone

Help is just a phone call away
Adole cent Clinic

H.E.L.P. Inc. ( exual abu ·e counseling)

(312) 239-8782

(312) 939-6633

AI-Anon/Aiateen Famil) Groups

Horiwm Communti ~ Seniw,
(312) 929-HELP (ga) and lesbian hotline)

Chicago Dept. of Health-Mental
Healtfl

1-800-62 L-4000 .

Children's Home and AID Society of
Illinois

(3 12) 463-0390 (24 hours)

Cocaine Anonymous

Teen-to-Teen Cri i Hotline

(24 hour)
(312) 848-2707

National Runaway Switchboard

(312) 744-8033

Sponsored by Centel Corporation

Parental Stres. Service, Inc.

(312) 944-3313

(312) 202-8898

(312) 644-2211

Teen I h ing Program ' (for
\ outh)
(312)883-0025
homeles~

Information on AIDS
1-800-AID· \IDS
Homework Hotline
(312) 321-3100
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I.Q.

he following quit. diseases ~uch as syphilis can go from
wa\ designed for the one person to the next from sores on
purpose of an,wcring the skin into cuts tn the skin. Very
cnt1cal quc~llons you tiny cuts you don't even know are
m1ght have about sex and there.
~cxua!Jty. II you ...core a
2. TRUE. The pill interferes with
pcrfccttcn on thi., qu11, great! There the norn1al functioning of a girl's
are still a lot ot quest1ons you shou ld body. It keep!, you from ovu lating
ask your~e lf before deciding if hav- for a~ long as you take it. That's why
ing ~ex IS wonh the risk\. llowever, mo~t doctors agree that the pill i~ not
1f you missed one or more que!-.tion, recommended for g1rls who have not
that mdicatcs you need more infor- had regular periodl> for at least one
mation. Get the facts! Sex i' year. The pill also weakens your
something that you :-.hould take :-.cri- body'!> natural immunity against inously and ::.houldn 't feel pressured fections , may ca use headaches ,
into doing it. After all. abstinence i~ depression and doesn ' t protect you
still the best prutect1on against un- from STD~. Some women have died
wanted pregnancy ,md di~eascs.
from IUD complication~ and many
I . A condom protects you from all women have had long-range fertility
problems due to infections related to
diseases. True !!False II
2. Binh control pills or the u e of IUD use.
IUD (lntrauterincDevice) are seri3. FALSE.
Type of contraous health risks for women. True I j ceptive % effectivenelos Condom
False[]
used alone
90% Foam used
80% Condom and Foam
3. Contraceptives arc I00% effec- alone
tive in preventing pregnancy. True[] 98% Diaphragm 97-98% Birth
ControiPill
99%
During
False II
4. AIDS is passed mainly through the fir ·t month on the pill, use ansexual intercourse.
other form of birth con trol during
True II
False [I
sex. It takes a month to be effective
5. A girl can sti ll get pregnant 1f and it take a girl's body a month at
she's had unprotected ex without lea t to get u ed to the pill.
experiencing her first period.
4. TRUE. You can also get AIDS
True II
False II
by sharing intravenous (IV) needle
6. "Wi thdrawal" is a reliable or having the disea~e pas~ed through
method to pre' ent pregnane).
a blood transfu~ion. That' ' not the
only di ea. e that can get pa -sed.
True [I
Fal'e II
7. After unprotected se\. preg- There is gonorrhea, herpes, syphili .
nancy can be avo1ded b) not
GU. and most STDs. There is no
thmling about it.
completely -afc sex if one per!oton i
True II
False []
sick. 1-lowever.the urgeon generaJ's
g, For teenager.... abortion i!> 'iafcr office has declared condoms to be
than ehlldbinh tf the
abon1on the best protect ion \\ e nov. have
ts perfonned \\ 1thin the first three .tgainst AIDS and some other dismonths of
pregnane). True ea ...cs.
II
False II
5. TR E. The ume when the
9. E•et') teenager 1s ha' mg ' C\. girl's egg i · ~ aiting to be fertilized i
True [I Fal ...e II
called O\ ulation. It comes before
10. TO~ ( e\uJII) Tramm111ed each penod ~tan.... Ha .. ing unproDlsea\C!>)goa,\a) b)
them - tected ~e\ can put ) ou at ri k of
sci\ e,.
pregnane) and d1seases.
True 11
Fabe II
6. F 1\ L E. pern1 can be relea..sed
.\ ' \\ ER :
before the man "comes ... All it take<,
I. F L E. \ l..'ondtHn can be a 1s one .,perm to fentltte the egg.
hamer agam't tran,mllltng gonor7 FAL E. ~ot thmkmg about It
rhea to )OUr p.lrtner. but other JUst rnaJ...e, the problem b1gger. The
'ooner ~ou find out for 'ure. the

4
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QUIZ
,<,ooner you can decide on the best
option for you.
8. TRUE. As in any medical procedure. ometime~ there are
complication.. It 's good that abortions can be performed under afe
and medically terilc condition, reducing con ' iderably the chance of
complication.
9. FALSE. This is a typical stereotype of teenagers. People who
believe that's true have been misinformed. Some are having sex and
some that aren't. Every one, hopefully. is choosing the decision that
best ~uits them. It i"n ' t fair to assume anything about anyone unless
they tell you.
10. FALSE. Very few STDs go
away for themselves. More often,
symptoms disappear. but the STD
remains in the body and causes serious damage. If you have contracted
an STD. whether there are symptoms or not, you can pass it on to
anyone you have sex with. To get rid
of an STD. you must be edically
treated and then tested to see if you
have been cured. Some STDs won't
go away with treatment.
Remember! Your body belongs
to you. You make the final decision
concerning it.
For Fu rther Reading:
Bell, Ruth. "Changing Bodies,
Changing Live ... New York: Fir t
Vintage Books Edition. 1988. Revised and updated.
We theimer. Ruth. "Fir t Love."
ew York: Warner Bro .. 1985.
"A Man' Guide To Sexuality."
Pamphlet. Order from: PLA NED
PARE THOOD, 810 Seventh Avenue, .Y., .Y. I0019ltem# 1608
$.75
OR
"AIDS: Questions and Answers"
Item # 1688 "Sexually Tran ·mitted
Di ea e: The Facts"
Item #
1606 "Whar Teen Want To Know
But Don't Kno-w How To A k"
Item# 1543
Facts were com pi led from the book
"Changmg Bodie!>. Changmg L1ve ,"
and other , ources.

ome shopltfters <,teal for attentiOn, a thrill, or to obtam th1ngs
they want or need. but can't afford. Others steal items they
don't need or steal even when they have money necessary to
purchase what they steal. Typical responses from avid shoplifters range from "They won't miss it" to "This is the last thing I will
ever steal." Despite these thoughts, merchants will mis~ stolen items
and will be forced to increase prices to pay for stolen goods. Additionally.
if a person steals once they are inclined to steal again .
Jennifer*, a Chicago teen who was caught shoplifting, said of the
experience, "T knew I was going to get caught. I had vibes when I
walked out of the tore. The reason I did it was because I thought I could
get away with it, but it finally caught up to me." She was indeed caught
and was cal led back into the store where "they searched everything of
mine from head-to-toe."
Some teens are lucky to have their parents called and to simply be
banned from the store. Under Illinois law, if a minor comm its the
offense of retai l theft, the parent or guardian is civilly liable and could
be required to pay the merchant the cost of the merchandise, an
add itional $100 to $1,000, and attorney fees and court costs.
Others may find themselves in the crimi nal or juvenile justice
system. According to the Illinoi Revised Statutes, a merchant who has
reason to believe that a person has stolen goods may detain this person
for the following purpo es: a. to request identification b. to verify such
identification c. inqui re whether the person has unpurchased merchandise in his possession, investigate ownership of merchandise d. call
police and surrender person to them, e. call parent or guardian and
surrender cu tody to such person.
"They put me in handcuffs and I felt like a Class A criminal," said
Jennifer. "You feel like you've killed somebody or you are a terrorist."
After being handcuffed. Jennifer was fingerprinted.
The majority of offenders of retail theft laws are referred to the Theft
Deterrant Program by the circuit court. This program, located at RushPre byterian St. Luke Medical Center·~ Marshall Field IV Center,
assists hoplifter after their first offense. The c;taff works with the
offender to develop an intervention plan. These individuals attend
educational session and receive extensive information regarding the
ocial. legal. and personal consequences of retail theft.
Of her experience with c;hoplifting, Jennifer confessed, "I wa<; really
humiliated. I wa glad I got caught because I wanted to stop before I did
tt ( tole) any more." After being through such an ordeal, her advice is,
"Don't ~teal because you never need anythtng that bad. If you steal, it
-will evenrually catch up .,., ith you.''
For informatiOn on Rush's program, 942-2228.
* ot real name

• Hardet B. ion~
Lane Itch

·Clwtt \1Cormick
Rich Ctntral

Blacks only one group ignored in history class
Well. Jt\ Februar) and C\eryone·s
teacher~ talhlng .!bout the ht'>IO!) and
conmbuu011:>of \lilcan-Amencan.'. But
the black ~tO!) that" e le<un "'1mpl) 110!
enough. and netther 1s the Iusto!) of other
cul~.

A mild uproar
urred at Cune H1gh
Schoolovertherrtu"tOf) departrnenL The
black studen~ began to re.carch tht>ir
hl'>tO!) on therr O\\-n and nouet.>d that
com):llredtothebook.,thallhe) I kedup.
tht>rr tu~tOf)
k v. asn 't comx-t.
The Juruors at Cune afl.'Ued that their
hi-,toT) cl~d.Jdn"tcoverall of thecul~.Someofthe ruden~arel!)mgtoget

the(:X10Cipalto tananewcla.: .. thaneache.
multicultural hi.SlOr).
HlstOI) i treated a~ 1f 1t b urumportam
b) teac~. studenL'>.andeven textbook.'.
MuluculruraJ ~ 1s alrno!.t nonexlstenL Clas.ses become bonnganddull v. hen
octually history tsqwte interesting.
History is importante' en forthose who
don'tbelieveltiS.Ourwholegovemment
we>OO. according to what \\-ent on m ~
tory.

History is what the world learns from.
History can keep the \\-orld from maJong
the same mistakes that were made in
another age and tune.
H.itlermightstillbepowerfultodayi!he
had paid attention totherrustakeNapolean
made when he thought he wa~ powerful

enoogh to take over Russia TIIat was

__j
apolean\do\\-nfall.
It\ Lrnport.ant to knov. the histOI) of a
culture to be able to deal with thc..'111,ev.cn
m bu.'>l~.l'll bet Japan ha.c; n.-'"'ieafehed
the htstOI) and culture of Amt.'nca
Also. srrnply kno"' mg your own ht'>·
tory and the j)OSIDVC thmgs that happened
m:,-ourpa'>lcan besomethmg to take pnde
lfL

Now let' talk about the teachers
Some studen~ are lucky They have
that tustory teacher who acrually kno~
about what happened and shares It WJth the

cia.''· The:,- tell) oo "'hat el-.c happ..-ned
during ,111 c11ent tlk.tt the tx ~ doc'n 't tell
)OO about. :roo know , ~thmg C\efl
JWI:).
nfommatel).lllO'>t ,tuJenL' get
stl.k.k w1th the bonng IL'Cturer v.ho run...,
thmugh the book. chaptc.>r b) dupter.
nev.er making It to the end of the ~
becau....ethey'~~-,omuchumeoneach

c;ecoon. ·'The teacher make. no effon
for 11 to be appealing man:,- wa:,- ," '>3.1d
John, 17, a student at Mt. Carmel Tiley
only~ mbonng theclassootoftheir
rTUild:,

H1't0!) boo~..... are bia..;ed, e-.~iall)
v.orld h1't01)
~'· '"The books are
nw-.Jeadmg ..md <h.:epo• e. Jnd glamonz.e
European" alues: ·....00 RICardo Harri'. 17.
J -.eruor at H:r de! P...ul.. Career Academ:,Sonl\! v.orfd hl-.tOI) n_, don'te11en
<i..">L"f\C that name. SomeJU: t g1v. e a"' hole
rundo\\-11 of" hat happent.'d m Ewupe up
to the pre!lenL ln fact. the) don't ev.en tell
\\-hat \\-,\.'>~ngmall ofthe E:wqx!an
counmes. That' ..ad. It \ as t.f England,
F-rance. Germany. and R~ taare the only
Olh.-rcountne. that eXJSt mthe v. orld 'mce
~are the on!) counme:. theymenuon.

Where L~ the rc.,t of the \\-Orld? It\ 111
another cJa.,.... Ja."'>n MUf!). 17, took
~1cxlcm World llistory at Ken"'ood
Acaci.'111) . '"'r ou ha•e got to take Afro.
Amcni..Ufl hi.,LOT)' it )OO \\-ant to know
about Bl..x..k hi'tory:· he <oaJd.
But "'here I'> A'1a. AustrJila, and the
\Iiddle ~ t? The) are onl) mentioned
"hen a Europew1 countr) plan' to take
control of them.
\\hu can be done about thto..'? Get nev.
hook; ? From \\here, the Boordot EduC'clion? They alreld) hav.eabdl for more
than I billion. The Board of Educanon
doesn'tha•eenoughmone) to tartchfferent cIa: ~ that f :u.' on the <.'Omplete
hl-..tOT) of the "'oriel. '"The) ..hould ha' e
trips and film,m!J'. They ~d d.Jscw.s
ho" thin~ofthe )XC>t relate to the future ...
....ud RK.ardo
...rudent aneoomg Cune
...ugge...ted that J dub be orgamz.ed that
~ -~onallculrure...

l\1uluculrumh-,m neecb to be more
empha.,ll.edmht tOT).llfu~f1()(3\\-orid
\Lrnply made up of\\-rule;) and blac~. but
of an array of different culture:. that each
hav.e a tu tOf) ofthelfO\\-TI need.mg to be
ex~ and taught toe"eryone. There
!1t.'tXh to be more cui rural av. arenes:. a00
tlu'> can first begm 111 the classroom- in
the ru!>LOI) cla~sroom.
·JtDlliftr Thompsoa
Hyrk Part

A brand new column

At times it's hard to notice it
when it happens.
Sometimes you stumble across
it even when you're not looking
for it.
Other times you look at it but
don 't really see it, and you pass
right by it.
Then, it happens. The tide of
the water is at a different height,
or the wind is blowing the other
way, or a different you is at the
front of the line. An expression
on a face makes you stop and
stare.
You hear what you are li~>ten
ing to and you let it soak in. You
try to examine it and understand
it. You leave wonderinK about it
or que.stioning it. Then if becomes a memory, which gathered
with other.\ becomes a u rapbook.
Neighborhood'> aren ' t what they
used to be.

Re lat1 ves have always told me
stones about the tim e~ when you
could walk down the street and not
sec '>O much v1olence 1n one nctghborhood.
It i'> ~o frightful to sum the com
fortofyourown li ving room feeling
safe when you sudden ly hear a gun
<,ho t from down the '> trcc t, or you
hear the <..ra'>h of an automobtlc a<..
cidcnt , or drag rac1ng on your block,
and even f1 ghttng or b1ckcnng nght
under your w1ndow. hom expert
ence I can sure ly say I hate lcclmg
afra1d of what wJII harpen nex t. .
.. It was a hot summer rll ght , and
the crowd at Theodore Romcvclt
lfr gh School went wtld as the lu \ t
and best
football game of the
sca'>on was pl ayed.
Re111g the o nly chcerlcadc1 l1 vi ng
far west, af ter the game I had to taJ..e
1wo buses alone to )!el to hon1e.
W:ut1ng 1mrat1cn tl y for the seulml

bus , I dec1ded to wa lk th e rt·st of the
way.
W11h on ly thr ee blocks more 10
walJ.., a man amund h1s lat e twt•n
11es, wca11ng a plaut wh11 e T '>h ut ,
dill k biUL' \ hOIIS , and \.\hilL' g) Ill
\hoes c ut thwugh a vacant ,Ill'•' th.ll
I was passtrl!l
li e ' loppcd me 111 my p<~til , and

my heart practlcall:,- JUmped out onto a report. and a'>ked if my parents
the ground . I hoped that he \\-Ouldn ' t "'ould allo" me to go to court if
tht:) caughr 1h1s gu) Though my
pull me mto nn alle:,mother d1dn 'r \hint me to
ll e acted,,., 1f th1~ en me
attend ourt. not to
wa' noth1ng. as he
mention C\ en call
r,u.,ed h1s ham! to h1'
the pollee. I "a~
r.med II P' for a
summer niglrt. and
L ll_.!ilrette bl'lnrt.'
"tiling. It 1' n tlrt• crowd at
dl'ulou' th.H
'11atd11ng tht•
Tht•odore Roose~·elt
th.un oft my
lime,, "'nee
High School went
tht.' d.t)' Ill)
neek.
wild as the firstht•
re ),Ill\ t'' t.tl J...
and best - football
.tbout.
yanked on Ill)
game of tire sea. on
t.' hangl' d
'o
p u I \l' " It'\\
1
at·tu.ttl)
much
t tllll'' to break the
was pla.w•d.
thought th.ll ,1,
'""Jl l could han~!
\ear' \\t'llt h\ nl'tgh
'•'). ··wh.ll .lit') nu do
horhlllld' \\ ould l'h,mgt.' for
Ill!!''"
If I, JOb dont', ht.' l'lll h,tt' k Ih1 ough
the ht''t \\ h.H .1 Jl)kc
tilt: vacant art·a. 'tmllmg. a ... though
nothlllg h.td h.tppent•d I r.tn home.
ll)l ll!l and tlt'lllbllllg
•\hlt11QU~ ChJndkr
I ftrWII ) hlllU).'hl 111) ,e)t Ill \hal
Ktl\\><tltll
9 11 lilt• pollt't' l1n:1lh <1111\l'd.tooJ..
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Double the trouble or double the fun?

At age 5, Emily and Corinna
Crawford shared the same dreams
about witches and rickety stairs.
Auyana and Kishwanda Porters '
boyfriends get them confused; so do
Marlone and Marc Finley's girlfriends. Christopher and Matthew
Womack constantly have teachers
baffled. Ayana and Kitwana
Williamson, as toddlers, put each
other in the hospital after bursting a
bottle of Drano.
What do these people have in
common? They' re twins. In the
United States alone, there are 2.4
million sets of twins. But what 's it
really like to be a twin? ls it a readymade best fri end, or an arch enemy?
Is it double trouble, or double fun?
Emily and Co rinna Crawford,
identical sophomores at. Kenwood
Academy, ay they've hadtheir share
of fun as twins. A few years ago,
they went to the Blackstone Theatre
dressed alike, with their parents for
the radio trivia game show "What
Do You Know?" They were called
on stage and won the quiz.
Emily explains, " Bei ng a twin is
fun. People can remember us. Basically. people can tell us apart. We
~ha re the \ame i nt erest~ and friends,
bu t ~ometimes it gets a little boring."
Emily abo sa1d. "Cori nna and I are
very close."
Marlone and Marc Finley, also
identical ~ophomores at Kenwood,
don' t qui te share the loving relation~ h ip Emi ly a nd Co rinn a ha ve.
Marl one s~u d, "the attent ion of twins
is annoy ing. We light a lot, sometimes hate each other. and don't share
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the same interests or friends. "
But despite their different personalities, they said they still have that
"twin bond." Occasional! y, they say
the same things at the same time.
One recent incident that sticks out in
their minds happened when Marc's
girlfriend 's ex-boyfriend wanted to
fight him, but actuany approached
Martone. It was a lot of confusion
but eventually was settled.
"When we were little, we dressed
alike frequently, because our mother
thought it was cute," said Matthew
Womack.
Chris topher and Matthew
Womack are identical 15-year-olds
who attend Marist High School.
Chris says, " Matt and I are pretty
close. Some friends and relatives
can' t tell us apart, especially teachers. It makes taking tests easier."
Twins run on their father's side of
the famil y. " At school some people
don ' t know we ' re twins and wonder
how we can get from one side of the
school to the other," Matt said .
Au ya na and Ki shw and a are
sophomores at Morgan Park High
School. Kishwanda was born fi rst,
by seven minutes. As smaller children, they often dressed alike but
tend not to the e days. The main
person who confuses them i. their
grandfa ther. Auyana stressed, "Me
and Kis are close. We have the same
set of friends. There's never any
jealousy or competition between us."
Fift een-yea r-o ld
Kit wa na
Williamson has a different story to
tell. " We are complete opposites.
She's selfi sh and into her elf. The

on ly thing I'm selfish about is food."
Ayana and Kitwana are a set of
boy/girl twins, which means they are
fraternal. Fraternal twins are born
from two separate eggs, as opposed
to identical twins, who are born from
an egg split in half.
Ayana tends to disagree with
Kitwana about her being selfish, but
feels they have different personalities.
"We were bad kids. We used to
team up and break things and plan
mischief." Like most of the other
twins, they dressed alike as youngsters. They have what is called a
love/hate relationship. Kitwana explained, "When you ' re young ,
sometimes you wish you didn ' t have
a twin sister and wish you had a
brother. Now I' m glad I have a
si ter. I have no problems meeting
girls.·• Ayana sum s up her feelings
about Kitwana as, "We don ' t get
along too often but I still love him,
even though he always gets on my
nerve ."
All the twins have done the traditional dress ing alik e and have
no ticeable ph ys ical difference .
None of them have been able to read
each others' mind. As for the ol'
switch-a-roo, well... some have tried,
unsuccessfully. However, Chris and
Matt ecstaticall y say, "Thanks for
the idea."

ACTIVIST

OF THE 90'S

Can you say Amnesty International? Amy Martin can. ln fact, this Morgan Park
High School senior started a branch at her school.
Amnesty International is, Amy explains," anorganizationthatworksforprisoners
ofconsciencethatareheld fortheirrace, beliefs, religion, ethnic origin, language, and/
or sex granted thatthey haven 'tusedoradvocated violence. And also they work.toend
all forms oftorture, including the death penalty." Members write letters on behalfof
the prisoners to theirgovernments. Amy explains that this is "the core ofourgroup."
Amy learned of a student Amnesty group at Whitney Young her freshman year.
She started her branch sophomore year. "I got such a positive response from
everybody. At the first meeting, about 30 people showed up," Amy said.
Amy is also founder of Morgan Park's Environmental Club , is a member of
Greenpeace, 1% For Peace, and Earth Save, and is international editor for the school
newspaper. She plans on majoring in international relations in college, so she can
travel and be exposed to different cul~.
Amy also participates in Key Club, the National HonorsSociety,thePhoenix(the
schoolliterarymagazine),andthe Video Club. ln hersparetime,Arnyrnakesjewelry,
writes poetry ,createsart,shopsatthriftand antiquestores,and Ioves')usthangingout ''
Oneday,Amy. astatuesqueredhead, wears agold-embroidered vest that looks like
it came straight from the pages ofthe Arabian Nights. Another day, she's in a skirt so
shinyitappearstobewetSheloveswearingthriftstorehandrnadeclothesrerniniscent
ofthe ' 60s. Laughing,shesaidoneofherfriendsdescribed herstyleofdressas "avante
garde.""ldresshowlfeel,"shesaid. "l'rncalledahippieonedayandagypsythenext.
Then they'll finally just give up and call me a weirdo."
Tha t doesn't concern Amy. What does, she says, is that , by starting groups
likeArnnesty International and the Environmental Club, she is will make" more
people ofour age aware."
·Chanda Rowa
Morgan Par

THE DOOR TO OPPORTUNITY
IS WIDE OPEN AT

Let's fa ce it. Nothing opens the door to opportunity like a college
education . At National-Louis University, that's an opportunity we
think everyo ne deserves. You' ll find the proof in the programs and
servi ces offered at our Chicago campus.

LC:>LJI~
Tho se serv ices inc lude a special academic assistance program
developed especially for urban students. A highly responsive financ ial aid policy th at allows m any students to pay little or no tuition.
And a wide variet y of practical degree programs designed to give
you an education you can really use, in fields like business, accounting, computers, human services and education .

Our location is convenient -on Michcgan Avenue in downtown
Chicago, easily accessi ble by bus o r the " L'' - and so is our c lass
scheduli ng You can take c lasses days, evenings or weekends to
accommodate your wo rk and family respo nsibilities. So don' t let the
oppo rtu nity to earn a college degree pass you by. To find out more
about Natco nai-Lo uis University, call (312) 621 -9650, ext. 3358.

· Natalie Moore
Morgan Park High School

18 5 M ichigan Ave • Chccago, IL 60603
Nac•onai·LoUis Un•versuy, a n lll•noiS school Since 1886. IS a ccred11ed
by che North Cencra l Associauon ol Colleges and Schools
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"Black Hope'' author applies
poem's dream to his own life
.
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Producers Eddie Philips and his partner, William P. Lowndown pose for NE photographer
"It all starts with believing in God
and then yourself."
That's what Near North senior
Eddie Philips said is the key to his
success. It's an inspiration woven
through his poem, "Song of the Black
Hope," (See supplement cover).

"It all starts with
believing in God
and then yourself"
In 1991 Near North senior Eddie
Phillips submitted "Song of the Black
Hope," to "CELEBRATING NEW
EXPRESSIONS" a contest sponsored by New Expression. Since then
he and William P. Lowndon, a 21year-old graduate of Near North,
have been keeping busy co-producing and co-directing "Prelude to
Obsession" a film budgeted by New

Line Cinema, infamous for such
movies as "House Party."
When Eddie and William first
strted trying to get their script read
they sent it to some of the leading
black production companies. They
said they mailed off tons of mail and
received no reply.
Finally, they received a letter from
New Line Cinema. "I take pride in
this," he says as he takes out the
letter announcing New Line's acceptance. "We have really grown up

"It has been hectic
but it is paying off"
a lot," said Eddie.
" I get up in the morning and go to
school. My school day ends at 11 :20
and then it's over to Will's
(William's) house so that we can
make calls, write and organize
things," said Eddie.

...

o

"It has been hectic but it is paying
off."
Eddie and William's movie is a
drama about life on Chicago's streets
and how it is never too late to get out
of the negative things that come along
with the streets.

"Our symbol is
a kaleidoscope"
William and Eddie hope to own
their own production company
someday which would be entitled
"Bad Boys Cinema."
"We want to bring in a lot of
minorities who are good," said Eddie.
William agreed.
"Our symbol is a Kaleidoscope,
because when all the colors come
together they combine into one specific thing," said Eddie.

The Cracker Must Crumble
By Tiyaji Rogers

I'm saying it out loud,
I'm black and I'm proud,
And I don't have time to be
humble.
I was never your fool; I just stayed
kind of cool, But it's time for your
cracker to crumble.
It's been a real trip
Since I came on that ship,
Just to have my name changed to
Sam.
To dig in your dirt,
In an old ragged shirt,
To teach you to eat candied yam.
I want you to know I'm not your
Jim Crow.
It's best ypu label me felon.
I'd rather be dead than eat your
fat bread while y~u eat my sweet
watermelon.
I'm saying it out loud I'm black
and I'm proud,
While you party and drink up your
tea,
Just can't be huinble.
Your cracker must crumble,
If it's got to be crushed up by me.
All your old Moes and Spanish
Negroes
Who trust you are half insane.
Those fools who believe we were
traded for syrup when we walked on
sweet sugar cane.
You bleached it,
You raked it,
You boiled it,
You baked it,
You gave it a funny name, Rum.
Like yotir-dot and your dash,

'

Your pony express happened to
come from my African drum.
It's time my voice rumbled, and
your cracker must crumble.
For each cause there must beeffect. In Egypt we ate with knives and
forks
Before you stood up erect.
Did old Ben Banneker Have a
bone in his nose When he drew the
White house's dome,
Or did he take to his grave His life
as a slave
And the vision of his grandfather's
home?
I say it out loud, I'm black, I'm
proud,
And before Plymouth Rock bent
our backs,
The cracker must crumble. Let all
the truth rumble,
That Jerusalem was the land of
the blacks.
You locked them in.
You locked them out, Like they
were chickens in your talons,
I hear their screams, I hear their
shouts,
When you bled them by the gallons.
Can you believe this is real?
And we were the first to melt steel.
Now we're here with the pied
piper's rats.
But I say it out loud. I'm black
and still proud. I'm from the "Land
of 'fPe Big Bad Cats."

"My Mirror Reflects Inspirations from Mother Africa''

~~--~~------~------~~~
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I see the reflection, not just of me,
I see my past and how it came to be
Looking at myself,
I hear the sweet voice
of the past, praying, hoping, and
believing
that her strength and love will
last.. .........
"l am the originator
my strongness and wisdom
have traveled not only by years
but centuries,
r am the Queen, the glorious one,
I wore paints of all colors on my
face
diamonds on my fingers and gold
about my waist
silk and satin, clothes of all kind.
I share

my dignity with others only to be
degraded
with time,
I breededmen who werestrong,
whose heart and soul were pure
They were not only warriors of a
glorious land;
but the beginning pioneers of an
unknown land,
only to be the last in command,
I have made children
whose children
have made children, who are
strong and wise
only to be in a world
where their hopes and dreams
are minimized,
DON'T TELL ME
MY CHILDREN ARE JUST OF

NO GOOD,
WHEN THEY HAVEPLOWED,
INVENTED, BUILT, AND
STILL JOINED HANDS
IN SISTER
AND BROTHERHOOD,
Open-heart surgery
we first performed
Hundreds of inventions
that aren't even known
Leaders of the past,
Powers of the future
Queens and kings
of a glorious past,
not only of today's standard,
BUT rulers whose words has last
I am the creator and "yes" I am
proud
my black children stand strong,

let your voice ring loud.
Look unto yourself see not just the
past and prolong my creations
for the future,
DEMAND, ENCOURAGE,
and RELATE what's inside.
Look in your heart and reach in
your mind.
Don't be fooled by the words of
someone else
Reach beyond aJI horizons and
believe in yourself."
Yes, I see I am the originator
my strongness and wisdom
will also travel not only by years
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Lindblom -Eagles Soar
Despite the 97 deaths which occurred in the Englewood area due to the increasing
amount of drugs and gang activity, academic excellence still prevails

Amid the gun shots, drug dealers,
and gang bangers which have made
the Englewood area so notorious,
Eagles soar to great academic
heights.
The home of the Eagles, Lindblom
Technical lligh School, 6130 South
Wolcott, is located in one of the
deadliest areas in Chicago. Yet despite its surroundings, many students
t.ravel great distances to get there.

time the 79th street bus is coming, so
almost every morning I end up running for the bus, and then I ride the
79th Street bus to Damen which takes
anywhere from 25to 30 minutes and
then I get on the Damen bus going
North until I get to 6lst and Damen
which takes around 15 minutes and
then 1walk over one block to school.
"Coming from my house to
school," explains the athletic-looking, well-dressed 17-year-old, "you
flrst see garages with nice paint and
once you travel deeper mto the
Englewood area you see garages with
painting (graffiti) on them." Reflecting on this, he becomes silent.
Lindblom, 99.9 percent black, is
among the top five high schools
academically in Chicago, based on

"I wake up at 6 a.m. to get to school
at 7:50 a.m."
Senior Clifton Ross lives on 82nd
and Vernon. "I wake up at 6 a.m. to
get to school at 7:50 a.m.," he explains.
"I usually leave out of the house
around 6:45 which is usually the

1991 American College Testing
Progam (ACf) exammation scores
and math and reading test scores of
the junior classes.
Lindblom offers a dernandi ng precoUege curriculum and a variety of

Blue Mro
By Anthony Brisick

I think I' lllet my hair grow, into an afro that looks
like i just swallowed some tabasco then I'll dye it blue,
to fit myfeelings and my fro ' ll be large enough to touch
the ceiling they'll call me the blue baron, but I won't be
caring 'cause they' re already staring and my afro isn't
blue.

co-curricular activities.
"The Expository Writing class at
Lindblom is the hardest class I ever
took, the teachers push you to the
limit and once you think its all over
they push some more," says senior
Brenia Tyler.

black, four percent white and six
percent Asian. These numbers reflected Englewood's transition from
a predominantly white neighborhood
to a predominantly black middle class
area.

Lindblom, 99.9 percent black, is among the
top five high schools academically
in Chicago
But despite Lindblom's academic
success its enrollment has been declining over the Ia t few years.
"A lot of eighth graders are start·
ing to attend schools where their
friends go or schools that are supposedly 'live,"' said senior Kayaetta
Cooks.
"Other schools aren't as academically successful as Lindblom because
they are considered 'live' based on
their athletic teams," said Ross.
"People usually succeed at what
they are interested in. So if you are
interested in sports then that is your
main focus ... not academics."
In 1979 Lindblom was 90 percent

In 1979 Lindblom's enrollment
peaked wiLh 2,422 students. Its
graduating class wa a little more
than 560 people, and it ranked
number two in the city.
" Wherever you wem people would
know you were smart when you sajd
you went to Lmdblom," srud Enc
Williams, a 1979 Lindblom
graduate."If you made it through
Lindblom, then you could make it
through college," Williams said.
Since 1979 the Englewood area has
changed drastically. Houses once
Jived have become abandoned
buildings where young girls are
raped. The once-middle class area

has become drug and gang infested.
"Sometimes I feel scared coming
to Lindblom because the kids in the
neighborhood don't like us, because
they think we are conceited," said
junior Acquianetta Edmonds.
But even in such an environment,
Lindblom's students are succeeding
and members of its senior class have
been accepted to such schools ac;
University Of Illinois UrbanaChampaign, Hampton, Spelman,
Notre Dame, Bradley ...... and the list
goes on.

"Sometimes I feel
scared coming to
Lindblom because
the kjds in the
neighborhood don't
like us, because
they think we are
conceited."
"Coming to Lindblom has taught
me that black kids, despite the neighborhood they come from or must go
to, do have dreams and can succeed,"
said Ross.

by Tamika Brown
Lindblom
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family tree Is a dlfRcult
but the outcome Is very
rewardln~. You Rnd out the dlnerent
rues of people that are In your family,
the great accomplishment-; made In
your family and you have a better
understanding of your background.
There are ob.'iwcles thut you will
face, especially If you are African
American. Due mainly to slavery,
many famlll~ were !leparated and
never united again. This make!! It
dlmc:ult for a11y tracing for the period
before or during slavery.

roc:e

Whtlll found
Between 1700 and the late 1800's, a
large group or Spaniards started to
settle In the SoJJlhwest part or
Loulsl#ba. forming what Is known a.~
theSpanlsh Tra There they ef18!lged
In-slave trades
OWft.Oplantatioas.
The pbiatarlon m amUy fs trom, that
still e
called Andrus (or
Andre&~) p
• 'l!Je people that.
ned tbls pia
owned most or
now Jenn
~uL•dana.1'be
~vors of thl!..,llek Andru.<Jate
m. ~~her,Ethe a.td mygreat•

unele, 'JloMtt.
Uly,;.'ieS
named Ethel, my gn1at··gr•eat-griJI~;-"111"'J!Miiitil~a·•,•· IO:l~~~mel.,
~randmother. Their chi1

My Jlrl'UI·aunl, Erm·~lint• J.a,, lwrn and her
Emma .h·an Dt·an

~i~lc•·.

My grcut-gnmdfuthcr, William

'\1y fatlwr, Stcpht•n l.1m lwrn

Holbrook~

Arter.flacUD&thlslnl'onqdop,l had
asetaseofprldetbatlaever bel belon.
Knowl111 tbat I have auch a rich
becqroaDCI . .de me nallze bow
Jacky I am 1D know my roots. I can
pass tbls Information a., future
paerat)oas In my famhy so they can
know when they came rrom.
Tlpsfortnu:iiiKJOfD' ow11 faMily lrH
1. Cootart 81der members In your
famDyud get lnfonnatlonabout JOUr

lawfly's bWoi'J.
-2. H you are UDable to get nougb
tnrormatiOn, write tfle National
Archives, Trust Fund Board,

WIShlng'ton, D:C. 10408. Ask for a
booklet called .lllcls-for ~enealoglcaJ
~ booktet 1riU teU JOU

"..:Rtesean:b.

T~ j.!r~ndfuthcr, Stann• I 1 ,.,,horn anti
'lcpgrundnwthcr, ll.'anrw I U\\ horn

In)

\ty cou<,ln,.Junat> ,\ntlonelll! Da,ld

My gn•ut-grunclfntlwr, ('lnn•nl.'t' llt•roicl

BLACK

OUR ON A TRAIN:
AN ESSAY ON BLACK MALES
By Anthony Brisick

"As I ran from
the yard, I heard
another shot.... "
It looked like the man was giving
the boy some words of wisdom, so I
stepped closer to them to share in it,
which instead turned out to be another everyday story about how the
boy 's cousin was shot five times in
the back by an automatic handgun a
few nights back When the train arrived I sat next to them to hear the
rest of the story, but drifted off into
a thought of a similar scene that had
occured to me. Me and my friend
C.Q.(me and C.Q. use to do grafitti)
were sitting on this boy's back porch.
The two were rolling dice for a couple
of dollars. C. Q. won the boy's money
and we had started to leave, when the
boy pointed a small caliber to the
back of his head and shot him at
close range. As I ran from the yard I
heard another shot, and a kind of
whizzing sound go by my right ear
(when guns are shot, you really can
hear the bullet coming).

Black
Men:
U rrncer~sulrrn
lF1Ul ~1UlJre §
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My el stop came. I got off and
started to walk home and started
thinking about the other events in
my past that at the time I had considered to be fun. But with what I had
thought was fun came a heavy price
to pay, like my friend Mess (nick
named by himself. was also into
grafitti) who was hit by a train while
playing on the train tracks, and Frank
(we use to steal cars and motorcycles and at one time sold dope
together) whose whole family was
beaten in his house because he
bought a Corvette with the money
he made selling for this dealer who
he still owed a percentage to (later
Frank joined a rival gang for protection). All this seemed like fun
growing up.
"Fun" echoed in my mind as I
struggled to open the door. It seems
like I have to struggle to do everything. Martin Luther King struggled
for blacks to be able to sit at the front
of a bus, but black teens zoom to the
back as soon as they get on, like this
kid I saw years ago who, after getting into a fight over one of those
back seats wound up with a sheet
over him.

:''Fun echoed in my
mind as I struggled to
ope the door."

Co-anchor for NBC News' "Expose", Noah Nelson, narrated this
Maryland Television production
about black men in inner city neighborhoods , which seemed to be
targeted toward the upper class,
white collar worker.
Throughout the show Nelson
talked about the inner city like it was
some far off fantasy land. He interviewed several black professors who
quoted statistics, ideals and answers
to the problems on a non-realistic
basis. One white professor who believed that blacks did it to
themselves, suggested that all un-

my
name
1eanetta Petty

" I see blacks fighting each other on TV; I see them fighting the devil at
church; I see them fighting their way through college but I see the majority of
them fighting in prison. "
Last night while [was waiting for
the north bound Howard train, I happened to see a conversation between
a young boy in a leather hat and
starter jacket and an older man
dressed casually, sipping a 40 oz.
botlle of some kind of liquor.
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I see blacks fighting each other
on TV, I see them fighting the devil
at church, I see them fighting their
way thro~gh college but I see the
majority of them fighting in prison.
I went in the bathroom to wash up
a little before dinner, and as I was
washing my face my nose started
bleeding. Each drop hit the water
and circled its way down the drain. I
knew that with each drop, another
black man is dying.
The funniest thing to me is that
because of my light color a lot of
blacks don't consider me as black, I
remember trying to prove myself by
hanging out with the boys and getting
into aU types of trouble. Robbing
people on the trains, starting fights,
throwing rocks at police cars, or just
going up to the hoop court with a
huge posse and taking the basketballs from whoever was out there.

" ...... but I see the
majority of them fighting in prison. "
And when I think of how there are
about 2 million other teen black males
going through the same thing, I wonder why? Is it because from the
beginning the people we have to
look up to are the drug dealers and
the sell-outs in high position jobs

employed blacks be forced to work,
like they already wouldn't work
gladly.
The hour-long documentary had
many realistic factors, mostly scenes
of the street when residents get to
speak their opinions of what's going
on, and when they talked about the
teachers' inadequate teaching practices because they didn't believe that
the children would be anything.
Otherwise the program told me
nothing I didn't already know, except about a program called the Page
Foundation that gives grants to black
kids forcoiJege. It was like the show

that don't care about us, or is it
because we're taught in school that
we will never be anything more than
a second class person to the white
man? There are many ailments that
plague the black child trying to make
it to adulthood.
Laying on my bed I think of all the
events that have taken place and all
the friends that I made along the
way, but now half my friends are
dead, and the other half are soon to
be. It's a proven fact that most black
teens won't make it to 21. And I'm
just glad to be one of them, dreaming
that one day I can make a difference
that will count, and give a chance to
all the blacks that follow.

"But I'm still stuck
here struggling, today,
without a job or a hope
for my future. "
But I'm still stuck here struggling, today, without a job or a hope
for my future. Thinking should I
commit suicide or just wait for my
homicide, because I'm 19 with a two
year "high risk of death" factor
stamped on my head.
And here we are today right now,
what now?
by Anthony Brisick

was an attempt to jump on the "raise
the black man" bandwagon.
This program airs on Tuesday,
Feb. 19 at 1Opm on PBS stations
nationwide, so you can judge for
yourself if it is a concern for our
future, or just a poor attempt at
publicizing an old problem. We must
uplift ourselves. We don't need
anybody to tell us that. So Noah, go
build an ark if you want to help,
because when it rains it pours.

When I think of hard times
I think and l see
all our Negro ancestors in slavery
They called us outcasts,
a disgrace to our nation,
and this was all done
because of skin pigmentation.
The color of our skin, this I
strongly believe
is the most precious color a
skintone can receive:
some jet black, some high yellow,
some brown-skinned, some just
mellow
But racism hasn't ended,
the solution )Jas just begun.
Remember all great Negroes;
Remember the late Harold
Washington.
He was the best mayor of
our city and thus helped complete
the ring, that one great honorable
man had started, his name was
Martin Luther King!
Dr. King was a great man, who
fought a good fight.
And he devoted his life toward
equal rights.
It's just nice to see an uplift in our
people after so long.
When I say our people I mean
your people, too.
Caucasians, minorities,
Hispanics and Jews.
There should be no one in this
world who can make you
feel inferior because in my eyes,
everyone is equal, superior.
So hold your head up high,
Stand up straight and tall.
Love your skin color.
Show no shame at all.
No dent in my integrity,
no lack of pride on my face,
my roots are black,
and I love the Black Race.
On my face, no sign of shame.
They call me Jeanetta, but Black
is my name!

In memory
of

Alex Haley
author of
"ROOTS"
BORN: 1921
DIED: 1992

..... .. ... ... .... .. ...................... ............ -.
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Special Tribute
to the

•

•
•

African-American Woman

•
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•
•

By Erica Myles
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During African-American History Month, the celebration of the richness and diversity of the African-American
culture, let's not forget that special group whose contributions to black artistry are too often overlooked
African-American women.

Book Reviews
••••••••••••••••••
Octavia E. Butler

KINDRED
••••••••••••••••••
Dana Franklin is a young black
woman who has been Introduced to
time travel 10 an unpleasant way.
One day. she finds herself yanked
from the comfort of 1976's California, and placed in the ughne !> of
1815's Maryland - a ume where
slavery is kmg, and any black person
couJd faJI victtm to it. Dana becomes
a human rubber ball - bouncing
back and forth to both ttme . This
whole process is activated subconsciously by a boy who turns out to
have a family link to Dana.
"Kindred" not only explores t1me
travel , but does an excellent JOb of
creating a mental picture of 1815.
The reader feels as if they have
traveled with Dana. The most
powerful aspect of this novel is that
the reader can also feel Dana's
struggle to function in this time as a
slave - the cowhide whip tearing
into her skin, and her struggles with

"ariou~

ad,.er-.ane ..
The "'hole purpose for Dana ' s
time travel I'> to make sure that a
young ""hlle child. Rufu-.. lives to
father her great-grandmother Her
great-great grandfather calls Dana
10 vanous stages ofh1s hfe. but only
when he 1s near death Rufus says
he i in love with Ahce. a black
woman whom he raper,, thereby
produc1ng Dana· s great-grand mother, and then dnves to \UICide.
Th1 parallels Dana·., hfe on I} 10 the
ense that <,he has a white hu~band.
but contra~ts with her life because
Dana and her hu band love each
other. The sad thmg about this
novel and 1815 1 that Alice has no
choice but to accept the advances
and forced love of Rufus (because
of her race). where dunng Dana's
ume period, people can make
choices, regardless of color.
Though "Kindred" IS fictional, 11
gives the reader a clear p1cture of
what the country was hkedunng the
1800's. The plot was s1mple, not
overstuffed with complicated story
lines. This is one book wh1ch you
will have trouble putting down.
-Chanda Ronn

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • •• •••• • •• •• • • • • • • •

BELOVED
A NOVEL BY

TON I MORRISON

••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Toni 1om..o.,on \ "Beloved,"lsapowerfully moving stOf) ofbrol..cn <;pmts and
re\tnctive love.
"Belo.. ed"1s sctm Cu'l\.mnan. Oh1o,
1873. m "124," the old .,.,h1te and grJ)
hou<,eon Blue-;tone Rood. In 11 hveSethe.
a runaway \lave. Den .. er. Sethc' s IXyear-old daughter, Baby ugg'-. Sethe ·<;
lllOlher-m-law and the n.~tle..'>. angry
spirit of Sethe \ murdered bab) girl
The gho:-.tts the.,ymbol ofthe 1nescapablegnefbrought on by thecoru,equence.<.
ofo;lavery.
After Baby uggs · death. Sethe
andDenverare left alone tO deal wtth the
ghost. Sethe. mditTerent to the ghost,
tnes tO live with 11 peacefully. Denver.
however,lonely m thelmJehouse where
no one comes to vis1t, flnd~ 'iOlace m the
ghost's presence.

One day P.aul D. a friend of Sethe \
from her,La-.ed.ly-.. 'ho"' "up and bnn~
""lth htm !Xllnful rnetllCllle:.\Ofthe1rformer
home,S.,..eetH me. He \ta}\OOat 124.
li llmganempl) '~mSethe\ hfe. but
end-; up creattng one m Dem er ·' .,., hen
he dla....C.\ the gha.t from the hou..<,e.
Ttus OO\ el, winnerofthe 1988 Pu!Jtz.er
Pnz.e forfJCtton. L' notJUSt~rcandy
coated ~tory about La-.e hfe. but telb the
mw, honeo.t truth about ~la'el) fu.
M rri~ e>.pl..un,. ''Wlute people behc-.ed that"' hate\er the mannel">, under
every dark wn \\a.\ a Jungle. Swtft
unnav1gable wateP.>. ..wmgmg screammg baboons. sleeping <onakes, red gum~
ready forthe1rsweet ""h1te blood. .. But 11
wasn't the Jungle blacks brought wtth
them to thb place from theolher(hvable)
place. It was theJungle wtutefolks planted

in them. And It gre"" It pread."
From the deep m forming a
cholecheiT) tree on the hfel~ km of
Sethe·s brutall} beaten lxrl..to the pnson
camp"' here PauJ D u. taken for IT)mg 10
run awa). to the heartbreakmg reason
"'h} this gho!.t haunts 124. "Belo..,ed"
offers 'iOillC-. ivid andd.J.sturbmg pte~
of the type-. of inhuman treatment , Ia\ es
.,.,-ere -ub_JeCt to and ""hat it did 10 them.
"Beloved'\ho"' ~!hat fcnnany fooner
'Ia' . ,)a\ef} didn't end .,.,,th the Cn il
\\ ar, they became the &laves of somethmg crueler than any O\erseer - the
haunting consequences of their pal' ts.

wives and children, and other slaves.
And they had to keep n all together.
keep everyone sat•~licd .
" It contmues through today. Black.
women have always been healmg
(others). So maybe we, as black
women filmmaker\ , can stan to heal
(ourse lves).
"You have to have a -;ourcc of
strength. Blad. women have alway\
been that. And maybe Jl we can
empower other people and make
them strong, we can 1-.tart a heal1ng in
thi~> country ."
Gilham 's current mov1e project
en tilled , "Mama Smd," 11. a I0
minute movie short about u bltu.:k.
college graduate w1th a successful
career. I lowever, when her 1ndust1 y
goes on stnke, she lo..,es her .JOb and
can't pay her rent . The plot of the

film IS how her friend lind:, an interesting way to nuse the rent money .
''The lilrn d1,peh a m} th about
black. people." G1lham S<lld. " he
(the mov1e ' ~> heroine ) wu!-.n't lazy at
all. She JUSt fell on hard umes
Those thmgs happen. 'a ou c;ln do
everythmg right and somethmg out
of your control can h.tppcn." G i1 ham
will bcg111 'hootmg the t Jim th1s
summer.
After a -.uccessful career 111 the
media as a personal assl\tant to the
late ABC network ncw-.man Mox
Rob1nson and ut Time Mag.umc
Gilham dt.'l.'ldcd to become a !Jim
maker for ~l.'vcrul renson~ " When I
tall-. about that Ctllllblllullon of thing~
(wh1ch llt'lped me sttut) I h.tve to
mdude Sp1kc. Sp1ke renll opened

the door for a lot of black. filmmak ers. l don't thmJ.. u lot ofu, thought
\\C could be tilmmak.en., and p1k.e
made that bold move. When omeone you identify \\ ith does
something. 1t mak.e~ ) ou thmk that
}OU can do u. too. I fed hke I\ e
come full c1rde. This 1~ \\hat l need
to do."
Glllwm .tlso left her curt·er 111
the med1a because .. II ~ ou can
do 111 the medw 1-. tell 11 llke It is.
nd I nc\ cr "anted to Jll:-.t tell 11
llk.e 11 1s. I ".tntt•d to tell''' h~ ., .
"I ' \ e Ill'\ cr been happu.·r before m
111) h te smce I m.ttlt' tht• l.'Ornnut
ment to do filmmaking. ,\ nd 11 ' s not
uhout mom: •. It's about art. About
e\pressJOn Jt', about tcllang tht• truth
anti standmg up fl'r ~ l)Ur,t'lt ..

·Erica \f)lrs
\b'po part

Morgan Park

Black Woman Filmmaker
Wants to Answer Life's "Whys "
Nineteen ninety-one was a phenomenal year for African-American
cinema. More black mov1e~ were
created by African-American arti~ts
in that year than in the enure decade
of the '80s.
These movies covered a w1de
range of black experiences - from
black college life (George Jack<,on
and Doug McHenry's " How.e Party
2") to the IO'>'> of cu ltural awareness
(Andre Harrell 's "Strictly Busi
ness").from interracial relationships
(Spike Lee'~:; "Jungle rever") to the
overwhelmmg toll drugs can take on
the black commun1ty (Mario Van
Peebles' "New Jack City").

De~pite the increa~e of black
mov1e!>, the que•>tJOn rema1n~ .
" Where arc all the black women
filmmakers? And, what do they
have to offer that the men can' t?"
The answer: "A (certam) sen'>i
tJvity," -.ays Gwen Gilham, a young
black filmmaker currently working
on her firs t film , here in Chicago.
" Black women , I bellcve, have kept
th1s country together. Th1s country
may have been destroyed years agoJ'm talkmg about U.S. slavery.
Black women had to have a rela
tJOnship wJth the major pl.1yer:-. m
slavery the1r husband~ and the1r
chi ldren, their owner:, and their

J.:.ru.:n M lcs
Morgan Par~
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"Share The Dream" Sweepstakes

It' about a belief in wur dreams and about reaching
tho e dreams not ju ·t shooting for them.
Coca-Cola wants vou to discover the reality of your
dreams with the Coca-Cola&clas ic/"Share The
Dream'' Sweep take . You could \\in computers and
printer , "Boyz ~ the Hood'' videos and many more

prizes. Coca-Cola also wants to share thousands of
dollars in scholar hips that wiJI back ~our dream of a
better education. ''Share The Dream' with your family
and friends.
Take the next stee toward reaching your goals; enter the
Coca-Cola}\. classJc/"Share The Dream" Sweepstakes.

Can'tB~t

1992 The Coca ·Cola Company Coca ·Coo and !ll'! Oynarr~t lhooon dev!CP. ate
regostered trademarl<.S of The Coca ·Cola Comp..nf

r-------------,

The Real Thing.
1992 "SHARE THE DREAM" SWEEPSTAKES OFFICIAL RULES
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ENTER ME IN THE Coca-Cola.classid
"SHARE THE DREAM" SWEEPSTAKES

'"~a..'"ttlSiqt"

NAME_______________________
ADDRESS ____________________
CITY

STATE_

PHONE(

ZIP _

_

AGE_

MAIL TO· Coca-Gola.dassid
"Share The Dream'' Sweepstakes

P.O. Box 541532
Dallas, TX 75220
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Aries (March 21-Apri119)

A

relative will confide in you .
Offer sympathy and advice but
do not become too involved.
Taurus, Leos, and Scorpios play
a significant role in your life at
this time.

Taurus (April

20-May 20)

You will fall for a Gemini or
Virgo person during thi s month.
The initial E.A. and S. will
appear in their name. Make sure
that you do not fall for thei r
tricks, always be alert!

Gemini

(May 21-June 20)

Money will come to you at thi s
ume. You wlll possibly win a
sc hol arship or receive a grant to
help fund your educauon . A
Gemini will be th e cen ter of your
love life.

Cancer (JuNE

21-JuLv 22)

Your"vibes' seem to be on target
th1s month. A major adjustment
at home will take place. A Leo
will exhib1tloyalty to you.

Leo

(July 23-August 22)

Mus1c and plays fill the lion's
den th1 s month . You have a
desne to visit museums and
cultu ral exh1bits. A Libra will
be that "unforgettable" date
dunng February.

Virgo (August 23-September
22)

confidence is just a
phone all away...

Be aware of you r
responsibilites and obligations.
Slick with school because
education is a great ucket to a
succe sful future. Keep your
ch1n up and hang out with an
Aquanan.

Libra

(September 23-

0ctober 22)

Do not deal with
crucial issues thi month, you
arc not ready to deal with them
in the right frame of mmd. An
Aquarian will keep you r head on
traight.

Scorpio

(October 23-

November 21) Your tntelhgence
will allow you handle difficult
ituation . Challenge your mind
and try new ta ks. Dn·er ify
yourself but do not let go of that
spec1al Gemtn1.

Sagittarius (No\ ember 22Decmeber 21)

Avo1d short-term
goals and IJ\1ng for the moment.
You will only become fru trated
w1th petty affa1rs of the heart.
Beg1n you r quest for a new love.

Capricorn

(December 22-

January 19) Now

i not the time
to feel sorry for yourself. You
will have a refre ·hmg change in
your love life \Cry oon. A Leo
will fmd you becomtng.

Aquarius

(January 20-

February 1c)

You should focus
your
t11n c
on
w rt t ten
commun1cauon. Allo'' a L1bra
to help you 1n deal1ng wl!h
1mportant affa1rs. You w til
progrcs-; tn your dcs1gn.ucd area
of ~tudy.

Pi ces
FAMILY
PLANNING
ASSOCIATES
MEDICAL
GROUP

(Febraur) 19-March

20) 't ou wIll hang out '' 1th a
Taurus, Libra, .1nd Scorpto thts
month . Thl'y wtll offl'r you
undnstandtn g .1nd cornpasston.
't OU \\til be l'\tfl'IIICI) Sl'lhttt\ l'
at thts tunc . Bl' p~lltcnt and h·cp
the f<llth .
·Joli~ ~leola

\lur~an
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New Expression Readership Survey 199 ~~
What type of publications do you read outside of school work which includes newspapers, magazines, books, and comic books?

1. Daily Newspaper(mark with 'x')
3-5
Times read per week 1-2
{1
)
{2)
Chicago Sun-Times
- {4)
{5)
Chicago Tribune
- {7) - {8)
Southtown Economist
The Chicago Defender
2. Weekly Newspaper
{10)
(11)
The Reader
{14)
{13)
New City
{16)
{17)
El Heraldo
{19)
{20)
La Raza
{23)
{22)
Logan Square Ex.

6-7

{3)
- {6)
{9)

{12)
{15)
{18)
{21)
{24)

3. Magazines
Read at least once a month
Seventeen !351
Details !251
_Spin !361
_ Ebony !261
2
7
_Ebony Man ! 1 _Spy !371
Elle !281
_Young Miss !381
_ Esquire !291 - Y.S.B. !391
Essence !301 - Other !401
Glamour !311
-

_ Right On {J2l
_ Rolling Stones !331
_Sassy {:141

4. Weekly Magazines
Read at least once a week
!41 1
- Newsweek
_People !421
_Time !431
_Sports Illustrated !441
5. Comic Books
Read at least once a month
_ Marvel (Spiderman, X-Men, Punisher...) !451
_D.C. (Batman, Superman, Justice League) !461
_Independent (Heavy Metal, Dark Horse, Viz,
Eclipse, WaRP ...) !471

The staff of New Expression want to create a paper you enjoy reading and seeing. Tell us how we're doing and how we can make New
Expresion better.
1. Do you like the overall design of New Expression?
Yes _!48) No_ {49)

2. Where do you usually obtain a copy of New Expression?
50
!51 1 _! 521Designated location
- From teacher ! 1 _ Pick-up point
53
_Other student, bus, study hall ! 1

3. Please rate your enjoyment and the quality of the following: 1-Very good 2-Good 3-Poor 4-No opinion (Please cirde one number for e~h)
QUALITY
ENJOYMENT
4J54)
1 2 3 4J56)
h) Law & You
1 2 3
a) CDffape Reviews
4J56l
1 2 3 4J57)
i) Letters to the Editor
b) Critical Mass (Health/Sexuality) 1 2 3
1 2 3 4J!il)
1 2 3 4J58l
j) Movieff.V. Reviews
c) Comics
4!61)
4!00)
1
2
3
1
2
3
k)
Restaurant Reviews
d) Comic Review
4J63)
4!62l
1 2 3
1 2 3
I) Sports
e) Fashion
1 2 3 4lffil
m)YNS
1 2 3 4!64)
~ Feature/Cover Stories
1 2 3 4J67l
1 2 3 4!00!
n) Young Chicago
g) Horoscope
4. Is there something you would like to see In New Expression that Is currently not In the paper?
{s&a7)
{88-00)
{82-34)

ENJOYMENT
1 2 3 4J68)
1 2 3 4J10l
1 2 3 4J12l
1 2 3 4J14)
1 2 3 4{76)
1 2 3 4f78J
1 2 3 4!00)

QUALITY
1 2 3 4J!9)
1 2 3 4J11)
1 2 3 4J13l
1 2 3 4f15l
1 2 3 4J17l
1 2 3 4J19l
1 2 3 4J81)
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1. What are your plans after high school? 2.1f you plan to attend a 4-year . ., ,_.·.=

~

(Check all that app~}
_ Finish high school !911
_ Find a job !~

school, what type? (check one)
_ Pubrtc, in the Chicago area {98)
_ Private, in the Chicago area {99)

-,M
e:::=

.,~;~

=:e~~~Yo~a~!~~:{~ica~ =~~!~~.::1dee~~~-:~~~ \t ::: "h'·-~
~

{93)

Out of state !102J

A~lwii@'f::i _ Join the miUary !961

Undecided {96)

Other {97)

--------------------------------------~

How You Spend Your Money
1.Do you have a part-time job?
Yes
!127)
No
!1281
2. How many hours a week do
you work?
{129-lll)
3. How much do you earn In an
average month from your parttime job? (check one) !1311
_ $0
_ $150 -$199
$200 -$249
_ $1 - $49

_ $20 - $29
_ $60 - over
5.1fyoureceivespendingmoneyfrom
your parent(s) or guardian, how much
do you receive In a month?
(check one) !1331
_ $0
$150 - $199
_ $1 - $49
_ $200 - $249
_ $50 - $99
_ $250 - $299
_ $100 - $149 __ $300 - over

_ $50 - $99
_ $250 -$299
- $100 - $149 _ $300 - over
4. Do you earn money from doing
odd jobs for your family or someone you know? If Yes, how much
do you earn In a month? (check
one) !132l
_ $0
_ $30 _ $39
_ $1 - $10
_ $40 - $49
_ $11 - $19
_$50- $59

6. Combining all sources of Income, Oob,
allowance) how much money do you earn
In an average month? (check one) P34l
- $0
- $200- $299
_ $1 - $99
_ $300 - $399
_ $100 - $1 99 _ $400 - over
7. What are your other source(s) of
Income?
{135)
{136)
8. How many cans of soft drink do you
buy during school In an average day?
(137·138)

---

!~

;kx:,

1. What are the call letters {example WABC) of your favorite
radio station? W
{1~»-1<lil
2. What CM"e your favorite weekday prtme-tmE!(7·1~) TV~
grams?
{1~U)
{11»-111)
_______________{112·114) And weekend prine-tine TV
{115-117)
programs?
--------~------------{118-120)
{121-IZl)
--------------3.1n an average month, how often do you go to the movies?
{124-126)

- - --

9. Ust the brands of soft drink you like In
order of preference.
1.)
{139-141) 3.)
2.)
!142.1441 4.)

{145-147)
!148-1501

10. Think about the last tine you bought
these products; how much did you spend?
$_ Athletic ~ 151 -64) $_Ck:lthes(1J5.78l
$_ Athletic shoesP5&68l $_Casua~ 1 m~Zl
$_ Hair/facial productsP~ shoes
$_ Chips/candy bar/gumP63-66J
$_ FastfcxxlP67·70l $_ConcertticketsP~l
$_ CO's, tapes, records!171·74l
11. Do you grocery-shop for your family?
Yes _ !187) No _ !1881
12. What snack foods do you buy at school?
{119)
{1SKJ)
13.1s there a VCR In the household where
you live? Yes _! 1911 No _!,~
14. Is there a CD player In the household
where you live? Yes _ P93l No _ {194)
15. Does your household have cable TV?
Yes _ P95l
No !1951

l:":~~o.-::-----""":":'::---:;:~-------------=~~=~~=~~=~~=--------_J

PLEASE PRINT

Name:
Addres-s:_ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ Grade:_ _ !IWeJ
, . , . . . . . - --

--

(!WI
~
~---

Phone:(lll'41l ( ) _ _ __
Age: ~(circle one) 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 _ _aher
Race/Natlonality:l2ml'l
S&x;l2'2l M F
School:(21~

~~----~~~---------------

1.11 you speak alanguage other than English, what language Is spoken

4
at home?( check one)_ Arabict 2' ' _ Chinese'2's' French'211'
_ German!217) _ Greek'2'a' _ Hindul2191 _ nalian'w' _ Japanese!2211
1
2211
-~~~m, _ SpanistJ!2'll) _swahili'~' ~:~~m - Ylddish'
2.Whatlsyourpreferredlanguagetoreadathome?
12291
3. What language do you naturally think In?
(230)
4. Can we provide your name and address to companies offering
1 1
products and services for teens? Yes - Zl' No _,Zl2l
YOU MUST COMPLETE THE ABOVE SECTION TO BE
ELIGIBLE FOR THE $100 PRIZE.

01

.

USER I.D.(OFFICE USE

ONLY) --~---~--

,.. ''''· Sponso~~d by the Centel Co~J)oration

~rM:%~t'1W

SHABBA
RANKS
ON TOP

1f

wenty-five-year-old Jamaican native Shabba Ranks,
who's known in the United
StaleS for his popular songs "Trailor
Load A Girls" and "House Call,"
fcat.uring Maxi Priest, says he's a
man of music, and out to spread reggae
internationally. That's his language
to communicate with people.
Shabba has sold at least 100,000
copiesofhisCD"Raw As Ever," and
says he's not at all swpriscd that he's
sold so many. "Whereverlgothey're
sold out," he said.
"This is my sixth album, but the
ftrst one on a major label (Ep1c
Records). The olher ones were on
independent labels," Shabba explained during an exclusive New
Expression int.erview.
As he ate shrimp and lobster at
Wrigleyville's Raw restaurant and
answered quesuons, Shabba looked
like a king wruling for his throne.
Scverallhick gold chams were strewn
around his neck. A gold bracelet
dangled around his ankle, and broad

gold and diamond nngs sat on his
fingers. Three women, all looking as if
they stepped out of Vogue Magwne,
Sal by Shabba. Even though he spoke
with a strongJamrucan accent, hiS half
was an Amcncan11cd box~ul, styled
in s~urls.
"When 1 was 8, 1 moved (to an area
near Kingston, Jamaica) where there
was a commun 1ty of mUSIC. From there,
I've been watching all the lOp types of
music such as Daddy YoAll, Bngadler
Jhcrry, Yellow Man. Most of my mflucnce comes from the late Joe Well,"
srud Shabba
Shabba says Bob Marley and Maxi
Pnesl are both tu role models, but has
no plans of copymg the~r styles. "My
music is stcppmg up, but it w1ll not be
steppmg up under the form of Bob,
Z1ggy (Marley), or Max1, but under
Shabba Ranks. I have not compromJSCd nothmg. I just been myself."
Shabba says h1s favonte song on
"Raw AsEver"JS "How.eCall,"but he
thinks that once released on the mdlo,
"Jam ," fcatunng KRS-1, will be the
most popular.

JACKETS • SWEA TEAS •
EMBLEMS

Most importantly, Shabba wants
to know h1s 11 teners will hear songs
m their ongmal, uncensored versiOn.
'"The only way a record hould be
censored 1s if 1t h<b cursmg on JL But
1f an entertainer IS dealmg on a matter
ofscx,you cannot stop JL Sex isw1thm
your whole mtenor of hfe."
He has found lhat "People are kmd
ofbJa.SCd toward reggae. But reggae IS
a very mflucnual mu. 1c, and IS accepted all over the world. One should
not be partial where reggae mus1c 1
coriCcmed. Most of the mp matcnal IS
directed toward reggae, .l!ld one could
easily know reggae," srud Shabba.
Shabba, who will start workmg on
a new album m Apnl, says the best he
can tell people pursumg a career as an
entertainer is not to be so eager to
become famous quickly. "One has to
put mind, soul, body toward what they
arc doing, and at Lhc same umc work
very hard. I've been 1n lhis busmcss
for 10 years, and u t k rnecightycars
to become popular," he sa1d.

•
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ALL SCHOOLS
Made the Way
You Want Them
All Styles • V-Cuts
Hoods • Belts • Special Designs
COME TO OUR FACTORY OR PHONE US FOR
FREE DESIGN KIT

• Cheer & Pep Club Outfits
• Skirts-Sweaters-Jackets
• Porn Poms- Booster Buttons

CHICAGO KNITIING MILLS
3344 W. Montrose 463-1464

·MaoiD Palllrlt>D
Hydt Park

Registered Nurse

Orisel Colon, RN
Grant Hospital of Chicago

"Why did I choose nurs1ng? Because a career in nursing gives you educational flexibility,
professional mobility, career diversity, job security, personal satisfaction, and a good income.
"Almost everyone comes in contact with a nurse, but few people know what we really do.
We tie it all together for the health care team. Nurses get to really know the patient from
admission to discharge. Our job is essential to providing quality patient care."
"It's a profession that challenges your mind and your skills . Career options in nursing are
greater than ever before. Today, there are at least 40 different areas of nursing specialization.
"And, did you know you can become
a registered nurse with 2 or 4 years of . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
education . Plus , there are many
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
employers looking for registered nurses .
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____
"You can start out making as much
Zip _____
City-----------as $25,000 a year with the potential of
HighSchool~---------~----earning much more.
Race __________ Age
Sex _ __
To learn more about this exciting
career, or other health-related careers,
Career lnteres'---- - - - - - - - - - - ~') Metropolitan Chicago Healthcare Council
return this form .
222 S. Riverside Plaza; Chicago, IL 60606
(312) 906-6049
RN
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he recycling craze has finall y invaded the silver screen. No, I don't
mean the actors' campaign to ave
the world from pollution and certain
destruction . I'm referring to the recycling of other movies to create a " new
production."
A perfect example of this craze i
the new release, "Kuffs". If you have
ever seen typical cop, action, drama,
adventure,comedy,orromanceyou've
already een at least one aspect of
"Kuff. ".
Chri tian SlaterplaysGeorgeKuffs,
your typical rebelliou high-school
drop-out who. when in financial need,
rekindles hii. friendsh ip with his older
brother, Brad [Bruce Boxleitner].
Brad, Dudley Do-Right personified,
works as a civilian patrolman in San
Francisco and encourages George to
give up hi wild lifestyle and join him
in his crusade to rid the district of
crime.
Before any of Brad 's sermon can
take effect, he is murdered on the altar
of a church. Sound a bit like a cene
out of one of the Godfather movies,
doesn't it?
Brad 's murder is just the encouragement George needs to pull himself
together and carry on his brother's
crusade. On his journey to avenge his
brother's murder and become an officia l civilian patrolman , George
e ncoun te rs the us ua l doughnutchompin g police c hiefs, bulli sh
sergants, tight partners and sleazy
crime lords. Meanwhile he must deal
with his own inner struggles- the loss
of his girlfriend [Milia Jovovich].
Sigh .....
One emotion that was strongly conveyed
throug h
"Kuffs"
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was ...... frustration. Not from the compl ex ity of the characters or the
suspenseful plot, but from the amazing predictabilityofthe cript. "Kuff "
left nothing to the imagination, nothing to chance, nothing toth inkabout at
all. It was so predictable thata7-yearold co uld hav e writte n a more
provocative plot.
"Kuffs" suffers even in the scenes
that are intended to be humorous.
Throughout the movie George turns
to the audience to share his sarcastic
thought ·. True, this is amusing at first
but after a few scene . it grows almost
tiresome.
What's worse is even the humor is
~wiped from other movies! For example. in one scene George i bound
and gagged in the basement of the
criminal's hideout, predictably a Chinese laundry. He hear his partner's
voice outside and tries to call to him
but all hi words are muffled by the
gag in his mouth. In an attempt at
humor, ubtidesfl.ashacro s thescreen
translating
George's
cries.Hmm .... straight out of a Laurel
and Hardy flick.
Even thecharacterofGeorge Kuffs
was recycled. He was almo t the same
person as Slater's cocky teen D.J. in
"Pump Up the Volume". The only
difference was about two years and a
handgun.
In a nutshell , or should I say nonbiodegradeable plastic bag, " Kuffs" is
a weak cop thriller that you've probably een 20 times before.
Rating:**
·Kristen PelriUo
Lane Tech
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PIAY IT AGAIN,
CHRISTIAN
"Kuffs''a rehash of movies past

How would you like to have a

PEN PAL
in a Foreign Country?
Our Club has 300,000
members in 188 countries.
For more information, write
International Pen Friends
Box 7, 1602 W. Garfield
Chicago, II. 60609
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GRADUATION PORTRAITS
by Bob Dooley
High Quality-Low Prices
Call for Brochure
THE
PHOTOGRAPHY FACTORY
2109 W. 79th Street
Chicago, Ill. 60620
Phone: 312 224-2400
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"AND YOU KNOW IT"
BELIEVE IN YOUR DREAMS ... BELIEVE IN YOURSELF

TISHA LACUESTA
OLYMPIC

TtshaLacuesta. a 16-year-old figure
skating Olympic hopeful and rudent at
Sawcred Heart CoUegePreparatory High
School, say getting up Monday thru
Wednesdayi1101Tlings longbefore school
hours to practice anywhere from three to
four hours "is a challenge.··
1ben she continues her week by attending I I /2-hour ballet cla ses
Thw-sdays through Saturdays in DetroiL

Mich., and kates from I:30 p.m. to 7
p.m. each day he is there.
Tisha recentJy competed m rhe November Eastern Great Lakes Regional
Championship held in lndianapoli .
"Peoplecanguideyou.butit'suptoyou,"
say TishaThe family talentdoesn 't top
WirhTisha.HerlO-year-oldsi ter atahe
is involved in rhytJunic gymnasti~. She
won Junior Olympic mthe Eastern division, ranlcing number one out of 20
competitors. T ISha say!> her parents "are
very upporove of what we do." Although Tisha has been competing mce
age 10 he admits it dJdn't get senous
untilage 12or 13.TM3says he feels like
giving up most ''When thmgs are gomg
wrong."
In the furure Tisha see_, her;e Lfanending onhwestern
n1versll) or
University of Mictugan, ma.J0f1!1g m
business or sports medicine. She· s mterested in pons medicine because "I don't

HOPEFUL
want to lose contact wirh mychildh<><X:L"
and since sports was such a big part ofher
childhood. workmg in <;ports medicine
would keep Tisha close to her past.
Tisha is inspired by katers Debb1
Thomas and Krisn Yamaguchi, another
teen skater. Ti ha says about Thomas.
"She wa~ able to pursue her skating
career and go to medical ~hool.'' Tisha
feels Yan1aguchi "look$~wonderfuJon
ice:·
As for lisha'-; <;OCJa) IJJe, 'Tm too
busy to get mvolved w1th a boyfriend."
1i ha spencb more ume with her g:tr1
fnend.<; than \.\.1th her male friends. ·'Gomg out With friends, shoppmg. and having
fun," IS what Ti'ha loves doing m her
spare ume, v. hen he ha~ any.
For Ti~ha. it' all a maner of worktng
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We feature America's most popular
class rings from Jostens, the
number one class ring
company. Stop in and see
all the reasons Jostens class
rings are #1.

Jostens.
AmericaS class

ring.

Josten's
55 E. Washington SL Suite 220A

forwhatyOU\\Cif1L"Lfyouhavea~

Chicago, 1L 60602

goal that you \.\.iilltlo actueve ~metin1e
myourlife.go forn.," he'>ily .

J osten's- north

-\1tlod) ~
G31!fl'ln

Ph. (312) 263-3402
5433 W. Addison
Ph. (3 12) 794.9500
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Free
Pregnancy
Testing
Immediate
Results

DORA LA
COUTURE

• PROM
GOWNS

• Test results while you watt
t Allserutces confidentral
t Conuenient apporntments
1 24 hour hotlrn~

Convenient Locations
~"
=*
"'""'
Crisis Preg nancy Center
],
Loop

263-1576
104 S M1ch1gan
(at M1ch1gan & Monroo)

Nonh

436-6111
3425 W Peterson
SUite No 104
(Potorson West ol K1mbnll)

CUSTOM
DESIGN

• SEWING
INSTRUCTION
BRIDES AND
BRIDESMAIDS'
GOWNS
AN D OTHER
COUTURIER
SERVICES

8246 S. KIMB ARK
374-8863
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Youth Communication
and

KRAFT GENERAL FOODS

*

in cooperation with the Department of Cultural Affairs
and
WPWR-TV, Channel 50

present

~
CITYWIDE

*

TEEN ART CONTEST
1st Place

CA1EGORIFB

$1(ffi

Draw,IDg, Painting, Photography, Fiction Writing,
Poetry and New in '92, Video!

TJ.S. SAVINGS BOND

CELEBRATING NEW EXPRESSIONS CONTEST R
Eligible entrants include teens who can prove Chicago residency and who are enrolled in a Chicago high
school. Students may submit only one entry per category. Please do not submit any worlc copied from
published photographs, illustrations and other artworlc. Teachers are discoun~ged from submitting
multiple entries that represent the same class assignment. If there is any doubt as to the originality of
the artworlc, the teacher should not submit it. Entries will be judged on originality, creativity and how
well they represent the diversity of Chicago's teen conununity. Entry forms must accompany all
submissions and MUST be filled out COMPLETELY and CLEARLY-either printed ortyped. (May
clip out or photocopy entry blanlc from New Expression~ee March or April\992 issue on page-or
obtain a oopy from your art or English teacher). Teens and the immediate family of teens involved with
Youth Communication /New Expression, Kraft employees and their immediate families are not
qualified to enter this contest.

DRAWING-PAINTING
Ink, p~ncil (co/ortd or graphiu) past~/ (chalk or oil) crayon, acrylic, oil or watucolor
8' x 10" mU!inwm, 24" x 30" ma:.cinwm (NOTE: Maasuu~nls do not illclud~ mat)
I . Length or width of artworlc cannot be less than 8" or exceed 30".
2. AU entries MUST be matted in black. (Mat should be at least 2" wi<Jc, 4" at most).
3. AU entries MUST be backed flu sh with mat.
4 . Entry forms must be securely attached on the back of each entry, centered. Stretched canvases may
be submitted, although they are discouraged. Canvas board, and canvasses removed from frames and
stretched around boards are preferred.
5. Entries may be covered with acetate or cellophane to help minimize damage from multiple handling.
6. Entries of pencil, pastel, or c.... yon should be spray -ftxed to avoid smudging and fading. To avoid
damage or loss of attached entry form, we recommend sealing with tape, acetate or cellophane.

PHOTOGRAPHY
Black and whit~ or color 8"x10" or 1 1" x 17"

(NOTE:M~asur~meniS do

2nd Place

not includ~ mat)

$500

U.S. SAVINGS BOND

3rdPiace

$100

U.S. SAVINGS BOND

nations of U.S. Savings Bonds, the smallest of which is $50.

2. All entries must have been produced during the 1991-lm school year.
3. AU entries must have been originally produced on videotape. Film, slide~, and
or still photographs may be incorporated on a limited basis as pert of the video
production.
4. The format for all entries is 1/2 VHS, 2 hour SP speed only.
5. Each tape may be entered in only one ol the following categories:
a. Music VIdeo-may be original music or set to music of other artists. Artist has free reign
to create vidoo as he/ she sees fit providing that content complies with standards
established in the rules and regulations regarding profanity and nudity. (3 min. max.)
b. P ublic Service Ann ouncements -A piece serving to educate or promote an issue
or service relevant to Chicago's teen community. Examples of issues addressed in PSA' s
are literacy, AIDS prevention, the effects of drug and alcohol abuse on the family and/
or user, child abuse, and stay-in-school messages (30 or 60 second format acceptable).
c. Documentary on Relationships - This category is an opportunity to explore the unique
dynamics of relationships (or one single relationship). This could include relationships
between friends, family, members,lovers,parents and teachers,orwhoever. (5min.max.).
6. Each production must be identified with a title and with end credits indicating
school and production team.
7. Several entries in the same category may be entered on the same videotape. These
may be entered by the same production team or from the same school. The
production should be separated with 20 seconds of color bars. Each video cassette
EnlrUs In the vid~o contest should conform to FCC regulations ngarding colllmL
AU enlri~sshould be consid~nd suitable for viewing by all age groups. lAnguage
or situations inappropriilte for gen~ralvie,..;ng audiences wiU not IHl considered.
What/his meiUIS is : no nudity, no obscen~ language, and no excessive violence.

FICTION
2,000· word ma:.cinwm
I. MUST be typed, double spaced, on one side of 8"1/2"x II " sheets of paper.
2. Margins should be I" left and right, 2" at top of fim page, following pages I" at top,
2" at bouom of each page)
3 . All pages must be numbered bottom ceruer.
4. Cover sheets should contain title of worlc ONLY.
5. Entries must be presented in a blue folder (any shade of blue)
6. Entry forms must be secu~ly attached on the back of folder, upper left corner.

POETRY
150-word maximlll'fl
I. MUST be typed, double·spaced, on one side of 8 1/2 II sheets of paper.
2. Margins should be I" left and right, 2" at top of first page, following pages I" at top,
2" at bouom of each page)
3. All pages must be numbered at bottom center.
4. Cover sheets should contain title of worlc ONLY.
5. Entries must be presented in a red folder (any shade of red)
6. Entry forms must be securely attached on the back of the folder, upper left comer.

x

VIDEO GUIDELINES
WPWR--TV, Chann~/50 wiU air a programf~aturing sekcled contest winners.
I. All the videotapes must be the worlc of students enroUed in a Chicago school at
the time the production was completed. Up to four students may be credited for a
single production , bu aU the woric from conceptualization to technical production
must be the efforts of the team listed on the entry form. The team may include the
producer, the camera per1on, the editor, and one other participant. Because video is the
only category in which teams of students may submit entri~ s. prize money will be divided
to equal the amount closest to the total pri1.e available in the category based on denomi -

Send entries by fnight service PREPAID or PARCEL POST (if size IUid weight permit), ifunable to
deliver in person. We wiU not accept C.O.D. 's. lfyou would like to know if we received your ~ntry,
pleas~ ~nclase a slamp~d, ulf-4ddrnsed postcard. Youth Communication and Kraft assum~ no
responsiblity for loss or damag~. w~ r~s~rve th~ right to r~prinJ seli!cled Mtries. Entries which are
not selected may IHl plcud up at our office after June IS, I992. Schools with IO or mon ~ntri~s
may arrange to hav~ them d~liv~r~d to th~ school with the Septemb~r, 1992 issue ofNE. Entri~s
not pick.ed up by October I, 1992 buom•tlo. prof"• 'Y ofYouJh Communication. Winning 'entrUs
)Viii be rel~s~d by NE one year tif/er 1M contest '• i!nd,
Send or bring entries to:
Youth Communication,
207 S. Wabash, 8th floor,
Chicago, 1L 60604

D~adlin~ for ~ntries:

Deadline for Entries:
April15, 1992
Nonprofit Orgam7allon
U.S. Po.,tage

PAID
C hgo.

Pcnnu

207 S. Waba\h, 8th floor • Chicago, IL 60604 • (312) 663-0543
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